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Dear Stuart, 
 
Redevelopment of Botley Local Centre  
S73 application for minor material amendments to application P16/V0246/FUL 
 
I write further to our recent meetings and discussions on the above. 
 
Please find enclosed the following new information: 
 
TECHNICAL NOTE 16, REVISED PARKING ARRANGEMENTS  (April 2018) 
1205-AP-113 ANPR camera location plan 
1205-AP-114 ANPR camera location plan 
Botley Master Plan - Retail Area Schedule (12/12/17) 
 
The following plans have been revised: 
 
Updated Landscape Plans 
 
1085-01-G536 Landscape Design Statement April 2018 
1085-01-SCH-01-P3 Ground Level – Combined Plant Schedule 
1085-01-SCH-02-P2 Roof Level – Combined Plant Schedule 
1085-01-SP-07 Landscape Operational Management Plan 
1085-01-G001 Revision P3 – Ground Level Landscape 
1085-01-G002 Revision P3 – Roof Level Landscape 
1085-01-G003 Revision P3 – Overall Landscape Plan 
1085-01-G004 Revision P3 – Community Space 
1085-01-G005 Revision P3 – Central Retail Space 
1085-01-G006 Revision P3 – Elms Parade 
1085-01-G001 Revision P3 – Ground Level Landscape 
Macgregor Smith 000 Series April 2018  
Macgregor Smith 100-200-300 Series April 2018 
Macgregor Smith 400 -500 Series April 2018 
 
Mountford Pigott Drawings 
 
1205-AP-099-H 
1205-AP-100-K 
1205-AP-101-G 
1205-AP-102-G 
1205-AP-103-G 
1205-AP-104-G 

25th April 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
Stuart Walker 
Major Applications Officer 
Planning 
Vale of White Horse District Council: 
135 Eastern Avenue 
Milton Park 
Milton 
Abingdon  
OX14 4SB 
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1205-AP-105-G 
1205-AP-106-G 
1205-AP-107-G 
1205-AP-110-G 
1205-AP-111-C 
1205-AP-112-B 
1205-AP-131-F 
1205-AP-203-G 
1205-AP-209-B 
1205-AP-221-G 
1205-AP-224-A 
1205-AP-226-G 
 
 
Car park ramps 
 
Further to our discussions we have now reinstated ramps to the car park.  
 
The ramps have been relocated from their position on the approved scheme. This allows the landscape buffer 
to the rear of Arthray Road to be retained. This is important as it provides a landscape strip to the rear of the 
dwellings on Arthray Road and allows natural light and ventilation into the car park. 
 
As the ramps have been reinstated, the traffic movements are now similar to what was anticipated for the 
approved application, although they have the potential to vary according to the timings of the closure of Church 
Way (excepting delivery vehicles). 
 
Church Way 
 
As traffic movements are similar to that for the approved application, there is no express need to take any 
action to mitigate traffic on Church Way. (Our previous proposal for bollards on Church Way was to counter the 
increase in traffic movements arising from the removal of the ramps.)  
 
However, you have requested that we reconsider Church Way to reduce traffic movements through the space 
between the central precinct and the community building.  
 
Accordingly, we now propose a system whereby ANPR cameras monitor Church Way. Signage will show 
Church Way as closed to all but delivery traffic between 1000-1600 every day. This will be enforced by ANPR. 
Vehicles that are not registered as delivery vehicles will be fined if they travel the length of Church Way. (They 
will of course not be fined if they travel directly into Elms Parade from the north or into the car parks from the 
south.) ANPR has the benefit of protecting the central area of Church Way from traffic without needing bollards 
or other street furniture. 
 
The ANPR system is intended to control traffic rather than be unnecessarily punitive. It is likely that first time 
offenders will receive a warning letter. Unregistered delivery vehicles will be able (for a short period following 
their ‘contravention’) to register on the ANPR system using a code that is known to the retailers (and changes 
regularly to avoid abuse of the system).   
 
It must be noted that this proposal is put forward as a response to concerns raised by yourself and local 
residents. It is not proposed to rectify an objection raised by the highway authority so it needs to be seen as a 
mechanism to divert traffic movements to create a greater amenity level on Church Way. This of course leads 
to an increase in traffic elsewhere (whilst Church Way is closed to all but delivery vehicles) as cars that cannot 
travel the full length of Church Way will need to take an alternative route. 
 
You will notice that the landscape plan shows the Church Way exit from the car park to direct traffic to the left 
(and thus away from the central part of Church Way). 
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As discussed in our meeting, we would be pleased to commit to a monitoring period after the opening of the 
development. We believe the traffic figures are an overestimation of traffic generation, provided of course to 
ensure a robust analysis. It may be that monitoring enables us to finesse the traffic controls to ensure a better 
environment. 
 
The attached TN16 note from Origin setting out the traffic position as a result of these latest amendments 
(which are of course predominately a return to the approved position). This also deals with OCC’s latest 
response. 
 
The location of the ANPR cameras is set out on drawings 113 and 114, albeit I expect this is best dealt with as 
part of a condition to confirm the parking management prior to occupation. There may be further technological 
advances before the scheme is implemented. 
 
 
Church Way Access from Arthray Road 
 
We have revised the landscape plans to reduce the number of parking spaces down to four. This creates a 
more landscape led approach which reduces the prominence of the Church Way access so that it is perceived 
as a minor access. 
 
The design approach is that the change in surfacing is best located at the points on which Church Way will be 
closed to all but delivery vehicles (as shown on landscape plan). This will add clarity to the users, reduce the 
amount of signage necessary and aid enforcement of the ANPR system. 
 
 
Service Vehicle Only Access from West Way 
 
In order to remove the amount of street clutter and given that we are already investing in ANPR technology 
across the site, we propose to control the service vehicle access using ANPR. This would work on the same 
system set out above.  
 
I confirm that the ANPR monitoring here will be in operation permanently (unless otherwise agreed by OCC). 
 
 
HGV Servicing Schedule 
 
We set out below the anticipated HGV deliveries to the site. Tesco and Iceland would use the delivery bay 
adjacent to Block D. Co-op and Premier Inn would use the delivery bay adjacent to Block B (on Westminster 
Way). 
 
Tesco 
 
There is one HGV delivery daily. There is a second HGV delivery on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
 
Iceland 
 
There is an HGV delivery every day except Wednesdays and Sundays. 
 
Co-op 
 
There is an HGV delivery every day except Wednesdays. Some days this is undertaken by a smaller vehicle. 
 
Premier Inn 
 
There is likely to be an HGV delivery every day, albeit this would often be undertaken by a smaller vehicle. 
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Please note that the above include HGVs only (which is the primary cause of concern amongst objectors). The 
Government defines HGVs as vehicles over 7.5 tonnes (for which a HGV driver’s license is proposed). None 
of the other operators are anticipated to require HGV access, although of course all will require deliveries from 
rigid wheel vehicles such as light vans. Inevitably this is the result of a successful local centre. The above 
operators will also receive supplementary deliveries from non HGVs (e.g. bread, cakes, alcohol). 
 
There will of course always be occasions where HGV access is required to the site for other reasons (e.g. 
repairs, shop fit outs, new shopfronts etc.) 
 
We have re-confirmed with Marshalls that the specification of block paving proposed is suitable for the level of 
HGV movements suggested above. 
 
 
Student Management Plan 
 
We have reviewed the Student Management Plan and do not believe it needs to be revised. Student access 
has not changed from the consented scheme. The main access point will be on the ground floor of Block C 
(which provides access to Block C and, via the link bridge, Block B). Block D has its own access (as it did in 
the consented scheme). 
 
 
Cycle Parking 
 
Cycle parking for shoppers is provided at six separate locations around the local centre. There are 64 ‘Sheffield’ 
stands which provides space for 128 cycles in total. The stands are provided at each end of the central precinct 
and not in the precinct itself. This is a deliberate strategy as we do not want to encourage cyclists to cycle 
through the precinct. We would rather they park their bikes at either end of the precinct (in stands) and walked 
through the precinct. 
 
 
Block E 
 
We now provide revised elevations for Block E. The only substantive change is the removal of stairs and ramps 
to the rear (which are now not required given the change in the ground floor level). The ground floor levels are 
also confimed. 
 
There are no changes to Block A. 
 
 
Summary 
 
I trust this is satisfactory but please do not hesitate to contact me should you require any further information. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
Neil Rowley 
Director  
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Drawing Title Existing Reference Revised Reference This Revision 
Phasing Plan 1205-L05-F 1205-L05-L  
Open Space Plan 1085-01-G005- A 1085-01-005-D  
Existing Site Plan  AP- 000 rev 01 1205-AP-000-B  
Existing Elevation - West Way & 
Westminster Way  

AP-010 rev 01 1205-AP-010-/   

Masterplan - Lower Ground Floor  AP-099 rev 01 1205-AP-099-D  1205-AP-099-H  
Masterplan - Ground Floor  AP-100 rev 01 1205-AP-100-E  1205-AP-100-K  
Masterplan - First Floor  AP-101 rev 01 1205-AP-101-E  1205-AP-101-G 
Masterplan - Second Floor  AP-102 rev 01 1205-AP-102-E  1205-AP-102-G  
Masterplan - Third Floor  AP-103 rev 01 1205-AP-103-E  1205-AP-103-G  
Masterplan - Fourth Floor  AP-104 rev 01 1205-AP-104-E 1205-AP-104-G 
Masterplan - Fifth Floor  AP-105 rev 01 1205-AP-105-E 1205-AP-105-G 
Masterplan - Sixth Floor  AP-106 rev 01 1205-AP-106-E 1205-AP-106-G 
Masterplan - Seventh Floor  AP-107 rev 01 1205-AP-107-E 1205-AP-107-G 
Masterplan - Roof Floor  AP-110 rev 01 1205-AP-110-E 1205-AP-110-G 
Service Delivery Plan  - 1205-AP-111-A 1205-AP-111-C 
Advance Signage Plan  - 1205-AP-112-/ 1205-AP-112-B 
Masterplan Elevs - West Way & 
Westminster Way 

AP-120 rev 02 1205-AP-120-C  

Masterplan Sections A-A & B-B  AP-130 rev 02 1205-AP-130-D 1205-AP-130-E 
Masterplan Sections C-C & D-D  AP-131 rev 02 1205-AP-131-E 1205-AP-131-F 
Masterplan Sections E-E & F-F  AP- 132 rev 02 1205-AP-132-C  
Long Section Through Carpark  P-133 1205-AP-133-E  
Block B Plans - Sheet 1 of 5  AP-203 rev 02 1205-AP-203-E 1205-AP-203-G 
Block B Plans - Sheet 2 of 5  AP- 204 rev 01 1205-AP-204-E  
Block B Plans - Sheet 3 of 5  AP-205 rev 02 1205-AP-205-E  
Block B Plans - Sheet 4 of 5  AP-206 rev 01 1205-AP-206.01-B  
Block B Plans - Sheet 5 of 5  - 1205-AP-206.02-B  
Block C Plans - Sheet 1 of 2  AP- 207.01 rev 01 1205-AP-207.01-F 1205-AP-207.01-G 
Block C Plans - Sheet 2 of 2  AP-207.02 rev 01 1205-AP-207.02-F  
Block D Plans  AP-208 rev 02 1205-AP-208.01-C 1205-AP-208.01-D 
  1205-AP-208.02-C  
Block E Plans  AP-209 rev 01  1205-AP-209-B 
Block F Plans  AP-210 rev 01 1205-AP-210-E  1205-AP-210-F 
Block B Elevations  AP-221 rev 02 1205-AP-221-F  1205-AP-221-G 
Block C Elevations  AP-222 rev 02 1205-AP-222-F  
Block D Elevations  AP-223 rev 02 1205-AP-223-F  
Block E Elevations AP-224 rev 02  1205-AP-224-A 
Block F Elevations  AP-225 rev 02 1205-AP-225-F  
Block B Elevations  AP-226 rev 02 1205-AP-226-F 1205-AP-226-G 
Block B- Detail Elevations  AP-231 rev 01 1205-AP-231-E  
Block C- Detail Elevations  AP-232 rev 02 1205-AP-232-G  
Block D- Detail Elevations  AP-233 rev 02 1205-AP-233-F   
Block F- Detail Elevations  AP-235 rev 01 1205-AP-235-E   
Hotel - Detail Elevations  AP-236 rev 01 1205-AP-236-E  
Detail Site Boundary Sections  P-400 1205-AP-400-B  
Boundary Sections  - 1205-AP-402-/  
Central Boulevard Section 1   1085-01-523-P1 
Central Boulevard Section 2   1085-01-524-P1 
Central Boulevard Section 3   1085-01-525-P1 

 


